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MULES SHOW POWER PRE SIDENT J OHNS ON IN GH ^PEL ADPRESS COLBY FACES GOOD
TUFTS TEAM IN
IN DOWNING COAST
Dr. Libby Anhiwiitces
fres
h man Week
States
More
College
HARDEST BATTLE
SAT.
19-13,
,
GUARD
1934-35 Lecture Series
Great Success
Come Back Strong After
Trailing

Peabody Scores
Colby 's First Touchdown of year
Colby's White Mule football eleven
kicked its way through the strong
Coast Guard Academy outfit at New
London , Conn., last Saturday after| noon to the tune of 19-13 in a hard
s
uphill battle. The unexperienced Blue
1 and Gray eleven foug ht every inch of
,| the way and showed a brand of fight
1 which will make them dangerous for
4 any club this season. The game was
Y played in a sea of mud which made
the footing very poor and the ball was
, so wet that fumbles were frequent.
7i
The Coast Guard club started out
'f with a bang- and midway through the
Y second period by virtue of a series
' l of spinners, line bucks and off tackle
f slants they were 13-0 in the lead.
•;| From this point on the Mules began
|to kick with precision and accuracy
I and when the gun barked at the end
I of the half Ralph Peabody had crossH ed the last white marker once to give
H the Watervill e club six coveted points.
$ They kept up their good work in the
I ./ .third and were behind 13-12 when the
V- .Y- ' 1ast- quarterr _heeran ...as-Ralph_ P.eab.ody
\ added another six points in the third.
Y
Emil Yadwinski scored from the 19
7? yard stripe on three line bucks and
.' '\ brought the Mules one of their hard' .: est fought victories in recent years.
Two Mule touchdowns were the di.¦] rect result of Marty O'Donnell recovY ering fumbles.
Coach Roundy was quite pleased
with the showing' of his charges and
was especially impressed with the
fight and willingness to give and take
that some of the green men showed.
The line replacements were good but
there seemed to be a lack of backfield
reserves. An effort will be made this
week to improve tlie defensive work
of the Colby wingmen. Their offensive play was good but on the defensive they showed lack of timing.
The line-ups :
Coast G uard Academy

Colby

Men in Government

Koo and Kip ke Among
Outstanding Sdeaeskr

Dancing New Feature of
Receiption
The Freshman class this year is the
largest to enroll since 1929 when the
college made a rule limiting the registration to 600 students. The class
reaches 184 of which 122 are men
and 62 women. The only other Freshman class to near this mark since
1929 entered in 1932. Students entering the upp er classes this year are
estimated at between 10 and 15.
Monday, September 25 marked the
beginning of Colby's fifth annual
freshman week. President Franklin
W. Johnson opened the week at 4.00
P. M. in the Chapel when he welcomed the Freshmen. The remainder of
the afternoon the class had pictures
taken and toured the campus. At
6.30 P. M. the Freshmen met with
the faculty in the Alumnae building
for a buffet supper after which the
Y. M. C. A. and the Y. W. C. A. en{
tertained. The musical part of the
program was composed of solos and
trios. Beth Pendleton , '35, and
Ralph Macdonald , '37, did the solo
work ; Kay Herrick , '35, Beulah Bennett , '35, and Beth Pendleton , '35. did
the trio work. Anne Macomber , 3 30,
welcomed the class in behalf of
the Waterville .Alumnae r ,an d Bill
'
Mijlett iiy |the" , behalf- ¦> Of the
-Watn2ryille Almn1^ir-: -A~ shd]^aldt-fv*a^
given by Tina Thompson. John W.
Thomas led the mass singing-. Deane
Hodges, President of the Y. M. C. A.
introduced the speakers. . Dancing to
the music of Cecil Hutchinson and his
Royal Commanders completed the
program.
Tuesday morning the Freshmen
were busy electing courses and registering. In the afternoon they took
their French placement tests. At
7.30 at the Alumnae building " the
Freshmen were received by President
and Mrs , Johnson. Professor Herbert
C. Libby gave the history of Colby.
The program ended with the showing
of "Frank Merriwell at Colby."
Wednesday morning1 at 11,00
o'clock officers of the Student League
explained extra-curricular activities.
Kay Herrick , '35, spoke about the
Colb'y Echo ; Virginia Swallow, '35,
about the Glee Club; Berth a Whittaker , '35, about the Boardman Society ; Mary Small , '35, about the inter-sorority compact ; Margaret Duerr,
'35, about the Health League;' and
Dorothy Washburn , '35, about the
Student Government.
Under the auspices of the Y. M, C,
A. a program was organized at which
(Continued on page 5)

le, Paganueci
Tighe, re
Werner , rt
It, Russell
:lg, Young
Colombus , rg
c, Saliem
Johnson , c
Harold
lgY-rg,
Brunner ,
Stone
lt
rt,
Schereschewsky,
I-Iuar
d
re,
Lawrence, le
qb , Lemieux
Helmer, qb
lhb , Yadwinski
LafTerty, rhb
Wittenberg, lhb
rhb , Sutherland
fb , Peabody
Lathrop, fb
Colby substitutions: Sanders, le;
Thompson , re; Wrigh t, It; McAlary,
rt; Goodrich , rg; MacDonald and
O'Donnell , c; Kivi , rhb ; Rancourt ,
Yesterday's leaden clouds hung: like
lhb ; Jakeman , lg,
Colby touchdowns: Peabody, 2, a pall above our city and the campus
Yadwinski. Points after touchdown ': of Colby College, a fitting symbol of
Peabody (placement).
our grief as tho dolorous words :
"Eleanor Bridges cited this morning !"
moved sombrely from (p erson to person and loft each one who know her
stunned ,—and protesting!
Yes, onr first reaction is that of
protest against what seems to bo tho
During the latter part of the past implacable hostility of Death, Sharpweek Dr, Johnson attended the annu- ly tho protest comes , with som e thin g
al session of the October Conference of actual physical puln that grips tho
whi ch convened at Crawford Notch , h onvt , when so fair a flower o:l! young
Now Hampshire. The purpose of tho womanhood is struck down boforo us
confere n ce , which had its eigh th ses- ns she stands so st- ni ght and fine at
'
sion this season , is to discuss current tho top of tho long liill that rises from
topics, whi ch aro of particular 'inter- tho valley of birth and' childhood
,
est i n tho fie l d of ed ucat i on an d to brin ging hor at long Inst to the outtalk on tho administration and work stretching terrain of adulthood with
of college and high school institutions. its glamorous possibilities,
Thus stood Eleanor Brid ges, excep(Continued on pago 0)

by R. Irvine Gammon
Dr. Herbert C. Libby, head of the
Colby College Public Speaking Department and chairman of the Colby
Lecture Course has recently announced the names of the' personages who
are to appear during the course this
year. The course comprises seven
speakers , all of national reputation.
They are as follows :
Herbert Agar , Thursday, evening,
October 18. Subject: "The .New
American Economic Theories." Mr.
" The bramtrusters" of the present
Agar has just returned to America
Administration are creating an ex- after six years in London
where he
pandin g demand for college-trained was a contributor to both English
and
men in federal service, President American reviews and newspapers.
Franklin W. Johnson of Colby college His recent book,
"The People's
told the students in his address at the Choice," won for him America
's
opening assembly of the year Friday greatest literary reward
, the Pulitzer
morning.
Prize. Mr. Agar has gained a wide
The President pointed out that "in reputation as radio commentator on
the widening sphere, of government Anglo-American political relations
regulation of banking and industry and was recently made an Honorable
which .,is likely to" continue, there will Attache of the American Embassy in
be an enlarged demand for trained London.
77 '
'• -.
and competent men."
The Caravan Repertory Players,
He stressed the claim that the lib- Friday evening, Nov. ' 2. . This attraceral arts type of college had an in- tion is somewhat of a departure from
dispensible function , in training for th| formal add resses,-, but is included
i^i^fessib.n-fih' ';^jfe ;sols^.-:";in-^.prQyidi»g-<-'a- in vtiie¦ 'eourstj- fchat-'ehipliti'isisrMH^'b^
broad background which , is essential given . to the place of the' theatre in
for success in.busmess or politics, and American life. The company often
in stimulating 'the worthy use of leis- actors headed by ' Thayer Roberts and
ure time.
Jennette Dowling, offer a repertoire
President Johnson presented the of classical plays.
plight of many of the small colleges
"Wilson MacDonald , Monday evenin this country which are facing ex- ing, Nov. 19. Mr. MacDonald , recogtinction. The New England colleges, nized as Canada's greatest living poet
however, he stated , were in a more and affectionately called her "Poet
fortunate position.
Laureate," is a man of rare gifts—
Some portions of his address are as po et, musician, artist. Widely traveled
follows:
and a writer of poetry as varied as
his travels. Mr. MacDonald comes
New Polit ical P arties Imminent
Another college year is opening in here with the praise of many critics.
an atmosphere oi' uncertainty. If 1 His recital is certain to be a high-light
read aright the signs of the times, we of the seTies.
F. Alexander Magoun , Friday evenare rapidly breaking away from olding,
Dec. 7. Subject, i'The Art of
time political patterns. Policies and
principles which have distinguished Human Relations. " ¦ Dr. Magoun , a
the two great parties have either be- student of Harvard and M. I. T., is at
come obsolete or have been taken the present time professor of Huover by them both . A new alignment manics at the latter institution. A
seems imminent ; on the one side versatile and dynamic speaker, he is
those who would move in the direc- also the author of seven books, one of
tion of radical change—on the other , which, "The History of Aircraft," bethose who would adhere to methods ing probably the most complete treatlong tried and principles long estab- ment o£J;he subject ever written.
Dr. y , Z. Koo, Tuesday evening,
lished. By whatever names they may
be called, we shall have a liberal and January 8, Subject , "Manchuria and
a conservative party. This sharp dis- World Peace." Dr. Koo is the outcontinued on page 5) .

(Continued ' on page 5)

ELEANOR BRIDGES CLASS OF '34 IN MEMORIAM

Pres. Johnson Atten ds

Educational Conference

ti onally endowed by nature and fully
equipped by tlie devoted cure of nn
intelligent mother , whoso early widowhood loft hor with throo daughters
to prepare for life. To this excellent
back ground of'native endowment and
homo trainin g was added tho contributions of chiu'c-i and school , culminat-

ing in her graduation last June from
Colby College,
During her four years at Colby,
Eleanor earned the respect and won
tho affection of the membe'rs oftlie"
^ colcollege faculty as well as of her
lege mates, In scholarship ' sho ranked
high in hor class. Sl,io took nn active part in college activities ,Yns , evidenced by her membership in Sigina
Kappa , constant participation in women 's athletics nnd in the College Y.
W. C. A,, her service as member of
th e Studont.Executive' Committee and
two years as^an assistant editor of
the Colby ECHO , and her election in
sen ior yoar as president of her" class.
In thin br ief record of Eleanor
Brid ges' growth nnd - "development
much of importance is inevitably
overlooked , includin g intangibles dil!-

... (Continued on page 5)

Veteran Tufts Eleven

Game Will Provide
Test for The
White Mules
The Mules face the strong Tufts
Jumbos at Medford Saturday in their
second game of the season which, iheidehtly, should prove -to , be7their
hardest and that is not excluding '/th e
State Series contestsYY Tufts always
has a good eleven arid this year thW
Jumbos boast a .club dotted withYthe
names , of many veterans. Colby 's
charices to bring- home victory will
depend wholly on the tfght';' the Blue'
and Gray boys put up. Undoubtedly
they will be outweighed , but if they:
show the same fight that they exhibited against the Coast Guard they
are liable to astound even their fondest admirers.
Coach Lew Manly has not disclosed
his starting line-up, hut he will probably field his most experienced eleven
in the opening game of. the season.
Johnny Grinnell and Fred Oliver are . -¦
as good a pair of ends as any small
college coach in this section could
wish for. Ijn. addition to their defensive;^and offensive ability, this pair
1
of ends also provide the team punter
in Grinnell who is considered one of
the finest hooters m the East. Roy
Woodworth and Tony Radvilas are a
fine pair oi tackles. Woodworth -will
be remembered as the Tufts pitcher
who beat Harvard -last spring. Gerry
Ginley and Jack Kendall '' flank Ben
Carlyn, the probable starting center,
and are fast on the offence as well as
being a capable defensive pair.
Charlie Foberg, Dick Kingston , Ray
MacLean , Chet Ingraham are a quartet of smooth running backs who te am
up well with Captain Walt Froelich,
(Continued on page 2)

Revised Setup for New
Ph ysical Ed ucation Dept
With the shake-up in the athletic
department and the coming of Mr.
Loebs, the new head of the department, has come an entirely different
setup in the matter of physical education for Colby students. Professor Loebs has introduced a number
of new and happy changes.
In the first place the gymnasium
has been revised in some degree to
distinct advantage. The old upstairs
locker and coaches dressing room has
been made over iiito a large nnd well
equipped first aid room. The old first
aid room and the small equipment
room has become a coaches' office and
strategy room. The handball court
has been made larger and tho doors
walled "up to provide bettor facilities.
Downstairs' ha3 seen the creation
of a new. Freshman football locker
room rind room to accommodate visit¦ing .teams. . The\ section that was
formerly used fortiu s purpose is now
being used for a coaches ' and officials '
dressing room.
No longer will frosh and sophomores be required to tnko the clr%uled
P. T. of former years. True they ' will
bo required to take two years of
Physical Education hut there is this
difference. Formerl y thorefYwnis ho
choice ' ns to the sport a student; iriiglit
en gage in. Now Physical .Education
wi ll be on an elective basis. For example in tho fall tlioro will bo tennis,
golf , eo ccor , touch football , outdoor
track , cross country and oi! course
' (Continued on pago 2)
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THE MULE KICKS

Maine
Football
llop e

By Jerry Ryan
The call of the pigskin once more echoes in the cool autumn air and the
thoughts of American college youth throughout the country are centered
around the-white striped gridiron. To us at Colby this fall holds much in
store. We have a new athletic deal which should bring success. The inquiring football fan asks what chance the Mules will have in the State
Series drive this fall. Well, my answer would be quite favorable. I don't
mean by that to predict that Coach Eddie Eoundy's boys are a sure bet
for the mythical diadem , but you can bet your last dollar (that is, if you
are a gambling man ) that the boys in Blue and Gray will be right in th ere
braying to the last bell. Colby's 19-13 victory over the Coast Guard last
Saturday should show this clearly. It took plenty of scrap to overcome
that Coast Guard lead of 13-0 midway through the second chapter.
C
Few Lette rmen
Too much should not (be expected from Colby 's gree n eleven this fall.
The only letter men on the squad are Cap t. Larry Dow, Ralp h Peabod y,
Ma rty O'Donnell , Lou Rancourt , and Tiny Stone , and Cap t. Dow is in no
condition to play any football for another week and a half at least. Steve
Young, Les H uard , Lou Harold , Tut Thompson , Rom Lemieux , Eino Kivi,
Emil Yadwinski and Wayn e Sanders are sophomore candida tes who graduated from last year 's frosh. ra nks. Al Paganueci , Jack Suth erland and
Foahd Sal iem have been on the squad giving the team every thing that they
could offer for the time the y have been in college.
1934-1935 Cross Country

Cross country will also experience a sharp revival. Meets have been
arranged with Bates and University of Maine and also Northeastern teaming with Bates to face the Mule plodders. Cliff Veysey, Bill Pritham,
Herby DeVeber and Ralph Stowell will be around to give their best in the
race to the worsted.. Incidentally Cliff should be in for a great year. The
quiet junior ranks as one oi the outstanding distance men in the country
today and will he out to improve his present rating. Hollis, brother of
Cliff , will be back after having remained out of school for a year due to a
combination of scholastic and financial difficulties. The younger member of
the Veysey duo is a very good runner and can also turn in a good performance in the pole vault.
Frosh Prospects
There are several frosh on that yearl ing squad of forty-five who will'
prohabl y blossom forth as stars in the years of football that they have
ahead of th em. Some of the cand idates already have gained high or prep
school records while other lesser li ghts will undoubtedly come to the fore
with a little experience . _Eddie Seay, former Portland Hi gh and Br idgton
Acade my leade r , is one of the outstandin g gridmen to enter Colby in a long
ti me. Edd ie was stricken with append icitis last summer and has not full y
recovered; that is he has not gained back all of the weight that he lost , bu.
ihe hi-g Por. tiAii <J h ~-y wii' t * oat there try ing for a place in the first year 1
line. D»ck I)ow, ox- Cony High and Heb ron Academy guard , is another
"Pete " Walker , last
Tj oy who sh'oti M come in f o r p' tnty of watching.
year 's Dedham , M«ss. , Hi j>h c<\ p *.o in, appears to be the ace of the f reshman
He has plenty of speed and knows how to handle himself.
ball carriers.
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COLBY FACES TUFTS

Victor and Brunswick
Records

LEWIS MUSIC CO.

A Complete Musical Service
for Central Maine

Dakin

(Continue d from page 1)
Sporting Goods Co.
one of the greatest offensive backs
ever to sport the Tufts spangles and The only Sporting Goods Store with
everything for sports
also a bear on tlie defense. MacLean
will be remembered as the boy who 58 Temple St.
Waterville, Me.
Special (Closeout) Colby Seal Notebook One Inch Ring with Filler
$2.50 Value at $1.25 'Til Gone
All Sizes of Looseleaf Covers and Fillers. Spec ial notebook fillers
8}a-< 5i6 and 9x6 }_ (Faint Ruled Onl y), 4c package ,
Stationery, Fountain Pens , Pocke t Books , Dictionaries

¦W. W. BERRY & COMPANY

103 Main Street

We Rent, Repair and Sell Typewriters.
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varsity and freshman football. In the
winter months basketball, handball,
indoor track and soccer will have the
call and in spring the sports that are
correspondingly in. season.
A student working for . his Physical
Education credit will be re quired to
engage in one of these sports the
choice of which is left solely up to
him. No longer should ther e be the
reluctance which lias prevailed in the
past regarding P. T. In the new setup a student can. not help finding a
sport which he will enjoy participating in.
Most important , however, is the
fact that expert instruction and supervision is to be had in every sport
for all the coaches are to have charge
of the sport in which they are particularly skillfull. The aim of the new
head of the department is to provide
a program of games and sports which
will become practical in that it can
and will be folio-wed in graduate days.

Waterville , Mai ne

See the New Corona
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ORACLE PHOTOGRAPH S
The Colby Oracle Boar d has contracted with The Preble Studio of
Waterville to furnish all group and
individual photographs for the 1935
Colby Oracle. All photographs which
are to appear in the Oracle must be
furnished by this studio.

REVISED STEP FOR NEW
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(Continued from page 1)

Coach Roundy will probably start
practically the same line-up which
started against the Coast Guard except that there' may be a change at
one of the end positions.
Probable Colby line-up :
Paganueci, le; Russell, lt; Harold ,
lg; Saliem or O'Donnell, c; Young, rg;
Stone, rt; Huard or Thompson , re;
Lemieux, qb; Sutherland or Kivi, rhb ;
Yadwinski, lhb ; Peabody, fb.
Colby substitutions : McAlary, lt;
Merrick, lg; Barnes, re; Kimball, re;
Rancourt , rhb ; VanSlyke, re; Evers,
rhb; Goodrich, rg; Hannigan, qb;
Jakeman , lt; MacDonald , c; Sanders,
le; Shongood, qb; Sheehan, hb;
Wright, lt; Dow, lt.
Tufts squad : ends, Grinnell, Baker,
Mayo, Maynard , Oliver ; tackles,
Boyd , Bratenas, Fox, Katz, Radvilas,
Smith, Woodworth ; guards, Ginley,
Goodall , Kyrios, Nattie, Kendall ; centers, Carlyn, Acerra , Ranierie; hacks,
Fob erg, Capt. Froelich, Kingston, Ingraham, Keith, MacLean , , Politi,
Spath , Tervo.
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Last-Saturday saw three of Maine 's
colleges in action on the gridiron.
Colby and Bates were triumphant in
their openers, while Maine dropped a
close decision to the Rhode Island
State eleven. Bowdoin , which consistently opens its season a week
later than the other colleges in this
state, remained idle.
Bates found more opposition from
the Arnold College team than was
expected, and despite 13 fumbles the
Bobcats managed to collect a 13 to
6 tally in their favor. One of these
slips gave Arnold the ball on their
own 30-yard line. Two plays later
the Connecticut lads rolled up their
6 points by means of a long pass, thus
scoring for the first time against
Bates in four years. Ted Wellman
and Charlie Paige scored both of the
Garnet touchdowns, with Wellman
making the extra point by rushing.
Harry Kellar also performed well for
the Lewiston team.
Although the University of Maine
eleven collected 11 first downs to one
for the Rhode Island aggregation, the
visitors completed frantic last-minute
passes to clinch the contest by 6 to
0. It appeared at four different times
that the Pale Blue machine was headed for a touchdown , but interception
of passes or acute attacks of the butter-finger malady prevented the completion oi such efforts. During the
final two minutes of the fracas, the
Rhody brain trust resorted to passes,
one of which Mullen naffled on the
10-yard line and pranced across for
the lone score of the day .

/ WhiteBurley

/

,
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scored the Tufts touchdown in that
hectic game on Seavern s Field last
fall in which the Blue and Gray team
held off the strong visiting outfit for
three periods only to have MacLean
skirt the Colby left e:nd on a pretty
reverse play for the only score of the

Professor E. W. Millett makes
the following announcement : Admission books to all athletic events
will be issued to the students at
the gymnasium office as follows :
Monday for Freshmen, 9-12;
Tuesday for Sophomores, 9-12;
Wednesday for Juniors, 9rl2;
Thursday for Seniors, 9-12.
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of which will be made available to the Cripps will represent. Oxford; Foot
STUDENT COUNCIL
Colby Band for transp ortation and was educated at Forres School Swananew equipment. Moses Cohen , '35, go, Leighton Park. He was ExhibiIN fIRST MEETING as chairman ; Carroll Abbott, '35, and tioner of Leighton Park and of Wad-

1 unduly then the whole thing will be

Charles Pearson , '35, were chosen for ham College, Oxford. He served as
President of the Oxford. Union Sothe
. dance committee.
Gym Dance Planned
Mr. Smith of the Colby Publicity ciety in 1933 and is President of the
Oxford University Liberal Club.
At the first regular meeting of the Department requested that the CounCripps was educated at Lansbrook
Colby Student Council, Monday, Oc- cil consider purchasing numerous
School? Bracknell, Berkshire, and
tober 1, it .was announced by Profes- copies of a new Colby song book Winchester
College. He was a Comsor Loebs, new head of Colby's Phy- which will be published when funds moner of Balliol
College, Oxford. He
sical Education department, that a are available.
served
as
chairman
of the Oxford
In view of the conflict in time befraternity representative for a comUniversity
Labor
Club/
and was in
mittee on intra-mural athletics should tween the discussion groups to be 1933 Secretary
of
the
Oxford
Union
be selected by each fraternity at their conducted by Dr. Herbert C. Libby of Society.
next regular meeting. These repre- the Public Speaking Department, on
sentatives are to conven e with Pro- Monday evenings, and the student
previously
as
fessor Loebs and other members' of council meetings
the athletic department on Thursday, scheduled, the Council voted unaniOctober 4, at 7.30 P. M. for the pur- mously that the Council would meet
An outstanding feature of the New
pose of arranging a schedule of in- temporarily on Tuesday nights.
Physical Education Department is the
cra-murai spores.
arrangement , which has been made
Elections
for golf facilities for students. All
Charles Geer, '36, of Portland, was
students of Colby may now play golf
elected vice president of the Student
free of charge at the Abenaqu i Golf
Council and Carroll Abbott, '35, of
Club on upper Main Street.
Waterville, was elected secretaryIn the past few years the number
treasurer. .
of
golfing students has been increasOxford and Hawaii on
Laurance Dow, '35, of Belfast, and
ing by leaps and bounds. Other colCharles Geer were appointed to serve
Schedule
leges ha^ve such working agreements
as student members on the Colby
with local golf clubs. Colby has folAthletic Council which under Loeb's
lowed suit and has hired the Abenaqui
Debate teams of Colby College will course for the use of students for this
new athletic program will be composed of representative members meet at least two teams from beyond fall season.
from the faculty, alumni, and athletic the borders of the United States,
It is to be made clear at the outset
department. The Athletic Council will namely, a team representing the Uni- that this is only a temporary arrangemeet soon to determine possible versity of Hawaii, and a team repre- ment, an experiment pure and simple.
changes in eligibility rules and re- senting Oxford Union Society, Eng- Very likely it will become permanent.
land. The dates are pending. The That depends entirely upon the attiquirements for letter awards.
It was decided that a gym dance personnel of the two Colby teams tude of the student body. If proper
will be held Saturday, October 6, at have not been announced.
golf etiquette is not observed by bethe Alumnae Building, the proceeds
Michael Foot and John Stafford ginners and the course is being cut up

New Golf Fac ilities

Debating Teams

Make Plans
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by Joe O'Toole
A considerable number of changes
has been made in the faculty for the
coming college year. Besides the
changes brought about by the revision
of the athletic staff , there have also
been some changes in the other departments. Prof. C. Harry Edwards,
former Director of Health and Physical Education , and Michael J. Ryan,
form er Coach of Track, have been

"
¦</ ' yoar throat f irotcctlon-agaimt irrMtlon-agaimt mgh - :

dropped from ' the staff. < s Gilbert -F.
Loebs, A. M., a graduate of Springfield College, has been appointed Associate Professor of Health and Physical Education. Norman C. Perkins,
B. S., Colby class of '32, has been
added as an Instructor in Health and
Physical Education. He will coach'
Track. Edward Roundy has been retained as head coach of Football and
Baseball. Bill Millett will be head
coach of Hockey and assistant coach
of Football and Baseball.
Cullen B. Colton, instructor in English, and Dr. Florence E. Dunn ,, are
not returning this year. John R.
Walden , A. M., who was here before
in 1928-29 and 1929-30 will" be an
Professor
instructor in English.
will
Emeritus,
Clarence H. White,
Art.
Sharon
L.
serve as Lecturer on
Instructor
Finch, Ph. D., is the new
.in Classical Languages. G) . Donald
Smith is now fulLtime Assistant Librarian. J. Dorsa Rattenbury will be
Secretary to J. C. Smith and Prof.
Loebs.
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.ailed off.
Students have reacted very favorably so far to the new arrangement.
There is but little doubt that the future will witness increasing numbers
which will take advantage of this fine
innovation of the college.
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far as you realize this is the prime
object of a college education and cooperate with the faculty in attaining
it will the expenditure of four years
of time and a goodly sum of money
be rewarded.
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WISCONSIN

Founded in 1877
Published weekly throughout the
College year except during vacation
and final examination periods under
supervision of the students of Colby
College.
Entered as Second Class Matter at
the Post Office, Waterville, Me., under
'
the act of March 5, 1879.
Subscription price- at $2.00 a year.
Address all circulation complaints,
^
or orders to J. L.
advertising inquiries
Stevens, 21 College Ave., Waterville,
Me.
Ed itor-in-Chief

EDWARD GURNEY, '35
Manag ing Ed itor

GEORGE BERRY, '35
Women 's Ed itor

KATHRYN HERRICK, '35
Business Manager
JOSEPH STEVENS, '35
Feature Editor : Edward G. Perrier.
Associate Editors: Oliver C. Mellen , Joseph B. O'Toole, Jr., James L.
Ross, Eobert S. William.
Assistant Editors: Fred Demers,
R. Irvin e Gammon, Morton M. Goldfine , Lendal C. Mahoney, M. Gerald
Ryan, David M. Trecartin.
Circulation arid Advertising Managers: Charles Geer, John Dolan.
Assistant

Business

Managers:

Charles W . Jacoby, Paul K. Palmer,
Arnold E. Small.
WELCOME FRESHMEN
Each year it is the custom of the
ECHO to bid the incoming Freshman
class a hearty welcome to the. portals
of Colby College. This year the
ECHO has the privilege to greet one
of the largest and we hope the best
of Frosh classes ever to enter our college.
Already you have been through the
extensive program of Freshman
Week, and heard this address and that
address by leading officials of the college, all of which is highly important
to the orientation of a Freshman.
The upperclass students of Colby
would like to add a brief word to that
which already has been said. Yours
is a privilege which is available to but
a small precentage of the graduating
class of each secondary school. The
honor and prestige which goes with a
college education is open to only a
chosen few. Many who would like to
come cannot , many who merit a college education have to do without
because of lack of finances, or other
pressing reasons. Thus a distinct responsibility lies upon your shoulders
in order th at you may prove that you
deserved to be one of the chosen few.
Then again you have come to an
institution which is justly proud of
its rich past and heritage. From her
founding by those brave and generous! men in the dim past to the present time , Colby has sent forth from
her halls men and women who have
brought fame and glory to the old
institution and who have made their
mark in fche halls of time.
Take advantage then of the social
contacts, of the great fun , of happy
hours that every student should and
does -enjoy, all the time keeping uppermost in your mind that college is
primarily a place to get an education ,
a place to fit oneself to a fuller , richer life in graduate days. Only in so

Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St.

New horizons, new ambitions, new
hopes, new fears, such is the prospect
of any undertaking which is the initial step of its sponsors. And in a simillar vein does the ECHO staff present
the first issue of the 1934-35 edition
of the college newspaper.
It is our earnest desire to present
to the student body a paper which will
represent the best possible efforts of
the -whole staff. With this in mind
the paper has been changed in size,
constituting a reduction in the size
of the pages but with an actual increase in reading space by the addition of two pages making a six page
paper.
Also there has been added to this
year's ECHO a new feature, a colored rotogravure section of eight pages
which brings interesting college news
in the pictorial form. This should be
particularly entertaining since there
is the possibility of submitting shots
of Colby life with the resulting nation-wide circulation and publicity.
The heading of the ECHO has also
been changed. For many years the
paper has had the Old English heading. Not so long ago one of the
world's greatest newspapers the London Times changed from Old English
to a plainer form. The ECHO is doing likewise but going one step
further than the Times and inserting
a sketch, a la McAlary, of Nancy, Colby 's famous mascot.
The liberal use of cuts will be made
in order to provide graphic as well as
written news. In short the staff will
endeavor to produce a paper which is
well balanced , which will present copy
that is news and columns and features
that are novel and arresting.
"
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ECHO
ECHOINGS

Christian
Association
Fl ashes
Next Thursday afternoon , tomorrow, Oct. 4, the there will be held on
Mayflower Hill from 2.00 to 4.00
o'clock the first of several coopera ^
tive efforts to develop there an outdoor, recreational, social and worship
center. Anyone in need of transportation should see Joe Bishop at the
Zete House, or leave his name and
college address at the Christian Association room in Hedman Hall.
Hiking Party
Next Sunday, October 7, from 3.00
to 5.00 o 'clock there will be a hiking
party to Mayflower Hill for Freshmen
men and women. All those who wish
to go will meet at the Alumnae Building at.3.00 o'clock. Cars will be provided for those who prefer to ride.
Refreshments will be served at the
grove.
Fresh man Breakfast

The first Freshman Breakfast of
the year was held on Sunday morning-, September 30, at 8.30 o'clock in
the Railroad Y. M. C. A. Tony DeMarinis, a member of last year's
Freshman "Y," presided. First of all,
he introduced President Johnson who
spoke very interestingly on "Regulating Our Lives." Professor Newman
then presented the plans for the
Freshman "Y." Ed Gurney, former
president of the senior "Y," spoke on
"What the Christian Association Has
Meant to Me." A committee .wa s
chosen to plan the Freshman organization , consisting of the following:
Professor Newman , Chairman ; Joe
Bishop, senior cabinet member ;
Charles Russ, Joseph Ciechon , Frederick Emery, and Walter Rideout.
With Dick Follett at the piano , the
whole group joined enthusiastically in
singing, showing a fine sp irit which
augurs well for the ensuing year.

FOR LIGHT LUNCH

H OME MADE CANDY, SODA
ICE CREAM
FRESH AND\ SALTED NUTS

"Just Across the Bridge "

Procto r & Bowie Co.

HARDW ARE , PAINTS and OILS
LUMBER and CEMENT

Telephone 45Q- .57
Waterville

Maine

'35; Charles R. Geer, '36; Edythe Silverman, '36; William Deans, '37; and
For the first time in the history of Helen Jevons '37.
,
Colby College, a reception was tenddered to the entire student body by
A "weariness of popular cynicism
President Johnson at the beginning and sophistication in university cirof the college year. This event, which cles signals a definite
turn in the tide
took- place last Friday evening, was of spiritual affairs
in American cola complete success, in the eyes of leges," according to Bishop
Ira D.
both the student body and the mem- Warner of the United Brethren
bers of the faculty and other officers Church.
of the college . Never before has the
entire "college family " had an opportunity to meet in such an informal
and friendly atmosphere before the
JUST IN
g
regular routine of the college work
TENNIS and GYM SHOES §
set in. It is generally agreed that
such an opportunity proved to be extremely valuable , and undoubtedly
93 Main Street
|9
this innovation -will become an annual
event.
The students and guests were conRollins-Dunham Co*
ducted to the head of the receiving
line by members of the Sons of Colby,
HARDWARE
-who wore the traditional cap and
Sporting Goods, Paints and Oils
gown. Refreshments were served by
29 Front Street, Waterville
members of the Daughters of Colby.
Those in the receiving line were the
following : President and Mrs. John- GOOD HAIR CUT AND SHAVE
son ; Mr. George 0. Smith ; Mr. HerMAKE ANYONE LOOK WELL
bert Wadsworth ; Dean Runnals;
Dean and Mrs. Marriner, and the Elmwood Bar ber Shop
presidents of the three undergraduFELIX AUDET, Prop.

STERNS

Call® For The New
SKIRTS

With the beginning of her 91st
year Colby welcomes tho lai'gest entering class in her history, 158 students, 103 of which are men. This is
larger than the classes at Bates or
Bowdoin and nearly as large as that
of Maine.
'» * *
John Coombs who graduated four

2.9®

Smart Styles in Navy, Brown , Green and Tweeds

A woolen mitten believed to have
been lost some 20 centuries ago and I
a woolen cloak believed lost- many |
centuries before that, were found re- :
ECHO ECHOINGS
cently
in a peat bog in Southern
"Bloody Monday " afternoon the
annual
Sophomore-Freshman ball Sweden.
game was played. Before the game,
the Frosh carried out the custom of years ago has made a wonderful recgiving the Juniors grapes. The Fresh- ord with the Athletics this season. He
man ran an auto full of grapes up to has won nearly a third of the games
the front gate while the Sophs were accredite d to his club. Jack won 29
decoyed to the back gate by an empty games and lost but eight.
team. Before the Sophs realized the
trick that was being played on them
the grapes were safely in the hands
of the Juniors.
Colby defeated Kents Hill in the
opening fall game by the score 11-0.
* * *
On Friday evening in the college
chapel at 3.30 there will bo a Bible
study rally.

1
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25 Years Ago

SWEATERS
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Fall Shades in Slip on Styles.

Twin Sweaters up to $5.98

Plaids, Checks and Plain Colors in Newest Materials.

E2mei*y - Brown Co«
Welcomes Colby Women

j

J. L. GIGUER E BARBER SHOP
Next to Smoke Shop
146 Main Street

H -fflpGefifSdrb neers
Announcing the opening of

CASSALOMA
POOL ROOM

COLBY MEN

"I'll Meet You at the Cassaloma"
162 Main Street

CARON'S
Barber Shop

Where College Boys Go
"Unci." "Joe"
"Phil"

Colby Stationery that is different ,
and not expensive

1
I
1
|

Dro p in and get your copy of Braeburn 's
Handbook.
All the latest College Dope
edited by one of - the countr y 's foremost
clothin g manufacturers.

1
I
1
B

I

Ludy '21

-

1
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Sheaffer Pens—Pencils—Skrip
Underwood Portables, $33.50

"" zipperNotebo oks , $2.00 , §2M , $7.50
H

g&ff ir

Farro w 's Book shop %£™^

Waterville, Mo,

Turcotte Cand y Shoppe

ate classes: Donald F. Richardson ,
President's Recep tion vice
president of the class of thirtyfive, acting in the absence of LaurIs Well Received ence E. Dow; Bettina D. Wellington,

STUDENTS HEADQUARTERS for SUITS and OVERCOATS Made To Order
|
t
Men 's and Women 's Clothes Cleaned, Pressed, Refitted
and Repaired.
Telephone 266-M

L. R. Brow n, Merchant Tailor
95 Main Street

Waterville, Maine

Pacy '27

I WHERE COLBY MEN MEET 1
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SCHOOL and COLLEGE PRINTING
CITY JOB PRINT
Savings Bank Building,

Tel. 207

Waterville , Maine

enlarged demand for 'tramed and comELEANOR BRIDGES
CLASS IN MEMORIAM petent men. England and Germany
have found this to be the case. Pub(Continued from page 1)
lic service is likely to become a skillfieult to evaluate ; but it seems to me ed profession for which the colleges
that the finest insight into the tex- will prepare.
"The colleges are thus called upon
ture of this young woman 's soul is
afforded in her poem "Comprehen- to perform an indispensible service,
sion ," which, most fittingly, was not only in the preparation of canawarded the Mary L. Carver Prize didates for the professional schools,
by the college committee for the best but in giving the fundamental trainpoem submitted by a Colby student ing essential for success in the busiduring the academic year 1933-1934. ness and political world.
Here we find the questing heart and Present Day Demands More From
Colleges
crystal clear mind of a youthful but
reflective poet. Here her young wo"The liberal arts college also inmanhood confronts the mystery of creasingly emphasizes the preparalife simply and bravely, asking the tion for a worthy use of leisure and
question which troubled age cannot for an enlightened social cooperation.
answer and finding answer , as youth Time is not available to develop these
always does and must, in her own important aims of the college. Percourage. Addressin g herself to the haps the general aim of culture has
river weed that rises and sways from always had in mind the ennobling use
its roots in the mud , striving toward of leisure time, but today the scope
but never attaining to the sweet air of this objective has gone far beyond
its original limited application to arabove the stream , she asks :
tistic appreciation and enjoyment. It
0
weed
!
world
like
yours,
my
now includes all the desirable activi"And is
need
never-ending
ties of the home and civic life in
A futile,
light
for
the
blindly
which one engages apart from his ocWhich clutches
night?"
lonely
Up through a dim and
cupation or profession as well as
those which are usually thought of as
But soon , drawing upon her own recreational. College must clearly
spiritual resources, comes the brav e define its aims and courageously
adapt its pocedures of the needs of
answer to her own question :
a swiftly changing world.
"And now I know a silent joy
"As never before , youth today are
in sore need of guidance which the
Which future dark cannot destroy.
For now it stands revealed to me
schools are not prepared to give.
That without strife , Life cannot be! With nothing else to do but go to
And if with Plant or me could stay
school, how may they select the type
of school in which their abilities and
More than a thin refracted ray
Of Light or Truth from Space outside aptitudes may be developed for an
Our own worlds, we must both have effective and satisfying life? Vocadied;
tional guidance has been a pleasing
term in educational literature. It
Because our unaccustomed sight
Can not withstand unfiltered light." must be given substantial meaning
and an effective , program of guidance
The whole poem might well be re- must be set in operation.
produced here, but these excerpts
"The times demand that the liberal
quality
of
her
to
show
the
will serve
arts college take account of its eduwhose death has brough t desolation cational stock and determine its polito her home and a poignant sense of cies. This may necessitate the writloss to this community which nur- ing off completely of some shop-worn
tured her. . Writing, in part, as a material that has occupied the shelves
member of the college faculty , I can and the substitution of other goods
hut express our deepest regret for that have a real demand. In spite
her untimely passing and.convey to of much popular clamor to the conher bereaved mother and sisters our trary, I am inclined to think that
compassionate sympathy. The Colby good-will, not merely of alumni but
"family " mourns with them a mutual of society at large, is one of the most
loss.
valuable assets of the liberal arts colOur common religion counsels hope lege. We shall do well, however, not to
and faith , and most of all in the seem- assign to this item a fictitious value,
ing victories of Death. In truth , if not to count too confidently upon its
we take counsel of our souls as brave- indefinite continuance.
ly as did Eleanor Bridges, we will not
Many Colleges Facing Extinction
yield to Death a victory. We, the
"The depression has had a devasliving, oft live on memories as real tating effect upon the resources of
as actuals. For me, I am sure, the many of the small colleges, particusp irit of this young woman will still larly in the South and Middle West,
walk serenely through our streets and which were already in sore need of
across our college campus. She will improving their instruction and equipstill ocupy a chair in my classroom ment to moot the rising- standards of
and look at me with direct gaze from collegiate education,
frank clear-seeing eyes. A door in
"Professor O'Rear of Columbia
my home will open and there sho will has recently stated that there are too
stand with cheery salutation on her many small colleges. In states in
lips. Or , perhaps, I shall lean over which there are thirty or more colthe parapet of the bridge and , look- leges it is doubtless in the public ining down into Messalonskee's depths terest that many of the weaker ones
at the waving river reed , hear her should be eliminated , however dismurmur :
tressing the process may be to individuals or communities.
From a depth beyond my sky Colby College in Sound Condition
"
I see a gleam of Truth flash by!"
"Happily, the sorry picture which
Edward J. Colgan.
the colleges present is made up for
the most part by institutions outside
PRESIDENT JOHNSON
our New England area. Colby is forIN CHAPEL ADDRES S
(Contimied from pnge.l)

...

tunate in two respects. In the first
place , there are not too many colleges
in New England. Furthermore, we
have weathered the depression in a
manner equalled by only a few colleges. Neither the number or "the
salaries of our teaching staff has been
reduced. No essential activity has
been*given up. During the past year
the amount added to our permanent
funds by bequest has exceeded by a
substantial amount that of any year
in the history of the College.
"I would like, at the opening of
this new year , to create an atmosphere of courage and good cheer.
Heaven knows we all need it. There
is a way out of our difficulties , I am
sure, and you young men and women
will live to see a better day than any
of us have ever known . And in that
new day, there will be plenty of work
which only men of trained minds ,
motivated by good will, can perform.
It is your duty and your privilege to
devote yourselves with seriousness
and enthusiasm to the work of the
year , assured that you are thus preparing yourselves to share in the labor and the rewards that a better
future holds in store. "
DR. LIBBY ANNOUNCES
LECTURE SERIES
(Continued from page 1)
standing Chinese Statesman of today
and a man of remarkable power and
learning. As he now gives his time
to work among students of all lands ,
Dr. Koo plans to spend two clays in
Waterville and will hold round-table
with the students of Colby.
H. C. Englebreeht, Monday evening, January 21.
Subject , "The
Munitions Industry and Peace." Dr.
Englebreeht's recent widely discusse d
book , "Merchants of Death," which
contains the sinister story of the international armament industry and
an expose of the unpatriotic methods
of arms manufacturers serves as a
most fitting introduction to .his coming. He is associate editor of "The
World Tomorrow," and the foremost

American authority on the armament
situation now being investigate d by
the Senate of the United States.
H. G. Kippe, Friday evening, March
8. Subject, "Backstage During a Football Game." Mr. Kippe is the nationally known football coach of the University of Michigan, and one of the
best known personalties in all athletics. While at M. U. he was an AilAmerican halfback and won nine letters. His writings, addresses, and
radio talks have won him great attention and established his reputation.
His lecture at Colby will be accompanied by motion pictures.

:
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"Brni n Trusters"—A Futu re
Profession

• "The administration in Washington
is relying in an unprecedented manner upon tho ability of college-trained
mon to solve the p_rploxing social and
economic problems of our current
life. Disparaging reference to thoj
"Brain trustors" is frequently hoard ,I
but thoro con bo n o doubt that in tho
widening sphere of government regulation of banking and industry which1
is likely to' continue, there will bo an
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TO OUR MANY OLD COLBY FRIENDS
7
- ,_
a hearty greeting as the new scholastic 7
year opens. To the new members of 7
the college body welcome and saluta- Y
tions. It will always be our aim, as in :
the past, to serve you well, that we may
j ustly be a rendezvous for Colby men
and women.
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Regular Dinners, Steaks,
Chops, Sea Foods

H

106 ,000 entries , including hundreds of new //«Ks
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1^^W^^^^^^^^^^^^^ \ words with definitions , spellings, and correct //Ma

Ice Cream, Sodas
Home Made Candies
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When you think of CANDY
Think of

HAGER'S '

Waterville

113 Main Street

Maine

W. B. Arnold Co.

Is there anythin g you want to know? -Look
it up in the Web ster 's Collegiate Dictionary.

HARDWARE MER C HANTS

Mops , Floor Wax , Cooking UtensilPolish,

Paints,
Brooms
Sporting Goods

¦

For Sale at

Allen 's Drug Stor e

Room 12

Telephone 58
118 Main St. .
Waterville, Me.
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YOU WILL FIND
GOOD THINGS
TO EAT
AT

Make this Store your headquarters while in College.
You will find here the last word in Young Men's Clothing

The Store of Quality
*
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Cham plin Hall \
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The Home of
COLBY MEN
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Colby College Bookstore

Prescriptions Our Business
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the Freshman men were told of the
extra-curricular activities.
Joseph
Bishop presided at the meeting. Laurance Dow, '35, talked about athletics;
Carl Reed, '35, about dramatics; Edward Gurney, '35, about public speaking and debating; Deane Hodges, '35,
about Student Christian association;
Dana Jaquith, '35, about honorary so-cieties; John Pullen , '35, about publications; James Ross, '35, about
music ; and Cecil Goddard about fraternities.

A concept of human life as electrical energy derived from solar radiation has been developed by Dr. George
W. Crile, one of the country 's outstanding surgeons and research physicists.

III

tinction is rich in possibilities for the\
future of our country.
"I do not see how ono can fail to
admire the courage and evident sincerity of the President. Neither can
I see how ono who views the rapid
tendencies in Europe toward the establishment of autocratic power and
the suppression of the individual , can
fail to bo filled with apprehension at
tho changes that have taken place in
our own country. It is well for us to
examine critically tlio New Deal while
it is still operating under tho Constitution.

'
FRESHMAN WEEK
.K .- ' S ? ' \rJ
'fl
, . GREAT SUCCESS
(Continued from page 1)
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PRES. JOHNSON ATTENDS
EDUCATIONAL CONFERENCE
(Continued fro m page 1)
The October Conference is composed of nearly three hundred educational leaders in the New England
states. The number of representatives sent by each individual state is
determined by tlie nuiriber of teachers to be found there. The Main e
delegates were chosen by the State

Commissioner of Education. The leading educational workers of New England were in attendance. Nearly onehalf of all the college heads of this
part of the country were there.
At the conference the administration and work of the colleges and
secondary schools was under fire.
Particular stress was laid on the recent developments which have occurred in our economic and social struct-

i

were many Colby men who are active
in educational work. Among them
were to be found William Crawford,
class of '81, who is a retired principal
of a Boston High school; Charles F.
Town e, of '00, who occupies the position of Associate Superintenden t of
Schools in charge of High Schools in
Providence, R. I.; William B. Jack,
of 'GO, who is Superintendent of the
Portland , Maine, school system : Ern-
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Finally we "weld" these *
tobaccos together the Chesterfield way— different from
any other—to make Chesterfield a milder better-tasting
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Aromatic Turkish tobacco*
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The Glassboro (N.J.) Board of Education has decreed that any teacher
who smokes shall promptly be without a j ob.

^^ciffiss is 85^3
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est D. Jackman, of '12, who is iat
present Prof essor of Education at the
University of Maine ; John A. Partridge, '04,' Principal of Caribou High
School; and Leon C. Staples, '03, Superintendent of Schools at Stamford,
Conn.
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ure dxie to the increase in leisure
time found in the adult classes occasioned by the shortening of working
hours and recent governmental policies. The conference was informal in
nature coverin g a period of two days.
As many as four or.five discussion
groups were often in session at the
same time working on diversified
academic topics.
Together with President Johnson
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